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God's purpose of the recovery of the entire planetary life-system of Earth (Rom8:18-22; Matt19:28; Rev21-22), not just human beings,
as described in His prophecy, is evidence God does nothing half-vast, but to total completion. (Rev10:5-7; Rev16:17-20; Rev14)

Therefore, as a preview the prophecy will contain everything which is needed to know the entire basic outline of developments in final
global sovereignty, which will indicate the Christ arrival requirement. That outline will include the milestone events of the future which
must begin (1Pet4:17), with the Jehovah's witnesses apostasy consequences which equates to the temple judgment of Daniel 8:13-
14.

(Amos 3:7-8) For the Sovereign Lord Jehovah will not do a thing unless he has revealed his confidential matter to his
servants the prophets. 8 There is a lion that has roared! Who will not be afraid? The Sovereign Lord Jehovah himself has
spoken! Who will not prophesy?’

And, it is GUARANTEED the truth of the prophecy begins to be known before it fully fulfills and is eventually fully summarized in a final
ministry before Christ arrives.

(Revelation 1:1) A revelation by Jesus Christ, which God gave him, to show his slaves the things that must shortly take place. 

And it will be unique in completing information fully relevant for its advanced timeframe of the future.

(Isaiah 42:9) ...The first things ("witnessing 1", 1914-1918)—here they have come, but new things (of the future) I am telling
out. Before they begin to spring up, I cause you people to hear [them].

(Isaiah 43:18-19) Do not remember the first things ("witnessing 1", 1914-1918), and to the former things do not turn your
consideration. 19 Look! I am doing something new. Now it will spring up. you people will know it, will you not? 

(Isaiah 48:6-7) You have heard. Behold it all. As for you people, will you not tell [it]? I have made you hear new things from
the present time, even THINGS KEPT IN RESERVE, that you have not known. 7 At the present time they must be created,
and not from that time, even things that before today you have not heard, that you may not say, ‘Look! I have already
known them.’

As you know in Revelation 1:7, Revelation 6:12-17, Matthew 24:30, and Revelation 14:6-7, in time the world naturally KNOWS Christ
has arrived. The final ministerial awakening (Matt25:1-13), and its final ministry to come after apostate Jehovah's witnesses ministry is
judged and desolated, will aid that "Christ is present" awareness, but it is the actual Christ sheep-gathering arrival in a pre-conquest
parousia which gets through to EVERYONE. This is because Christ's ministerial power of "contact" is far far more powerful, effective,
and perfect, than is human efforts. (Matt10:23; Rev1:7-8)

The point is, even though there is a final ministry, as best it can inform part of the world (Rev11:3; Matt10:23), Christ's presence will
[eventually] be felt by all people worldwide to aid the human salvation offer of Revelation 14:6-7.

(Revelation 14:6-7) And I saw another angel flying in midheaven, and he had everlasting good news to declare as glad
tidings to those who dwell on the earth, and to every nation and tribe and tongue and people, 7 saying in a loud voice:
“Fear God and give him glory, because the hour of the judgment by him has arrived, and so worship the One who made
the heaven and the earth and sea and fountains of waters.”

Some people accept that above guaranteed open salvation offer of the then completed Messianic Kingdom of Christ being made
available to all people friend or enemy [to decide] at that time. 

But, as per Revelation 6:12-17, some people will evade the offer and choose to hide. BUT, you can know ALL HUMANS OF EARTH
WILL KNOW CHRIST IS PRESENT for the full 1290 days of Daniel 12:11 via the Revelation 14 Christ arrival events to secure the
savable of humanity first, before he eventually conquers the rival World Government. (Rev19:19-21)

God's big picture in prophecy even includes some Christ Millennium details as the abyssing of Satan in Revelation 20:1-3 leads to the
Millennial Rule basic details of Revelation 20:4-15, Revelation 21 and Revelation 22. Daniel 12:12's 1335 days ceremonial staging for
the "Marriage of the Lamb" will lead the millennial rule of Christ, day over day. (Rev19:-19)

The Quickie "End of the World" and "Rapture" Exit Plan Fantasies

There are a number of reasons human uncertainty has attempted to invent a "final chapter" which equates to an instant "end of the
world" assumption. That convenient human-invented "exit plan" is devised to try to end this God story of complete prophecy with an
incomplete assumption, when in reality the final cycle of prophecy and final world events must actually run its full entire course. 

The prophecy of God does not end in its own description, because it proceeds into the Christ Kingdom rule of Revelation 20-22. And
believe it or not, a final complete drawn out global cycle of the future's final few years, will save more people in eventual GLOBAL
AWARENESS OF THE CHRIST ARRIVAL by natural means, than a quickie "end of the world" fantasy based on fear and uncertainty.



And we ought to know from the sacrifice of Christ that SAVING AS MANY HUMAN BEINGS AS POSSIBLE is God's purpose for this
final period as well. Religions do not have that goal, they want followers to support them and their own [manmade] fantasy synopsis as
a total "us versus them" little narrow-minded diversion and waste of time. (Rev18:4) 

That is why, in time, the world naturally arrives at a global awareness of the Christ arrival, not by any final religious aid. (Rev1:7;
Matt24:30; Rev6:12-17; Rev14:6-7) Christ himself, by his own power, is the "natural awareness" God will grant to perhaps billions, but
certainly millions of people being targeted by Christ for salvation in his blood, not religion tar. (Rev7:9-17)

In spite of that clear description of the [then globally known] Christ "presence" for gathering all the savable humans (Matt24:29-31;
Matt25:31-40; Matt24:31; Rev14:14-16), then conquering world government "8th King", and abyssing Satan and the demons ON
EARTH and in its vicinity, religions attempt to shortcut that completion with their instant "doomsday" and "rapture" exit plans, which will
all fail as total doomsday fantasy or premature Christ arrival assumptions. (2Thess2:1-2)

Interpreting prophecies and symbols in them in error, which promoted "doomsday" thinking, is also how religions fast-tracked their
own "end of the world" and "rapture" early escape plans. Rather than be able to recognize the prophecy must run its fully complete
course into the Millennial rule [of planet Earth] under Christ, the "King of kings, and the Lord of lords", corruptible religions fashioned
their own fear based final chapter.

This is not just in the centuries stalled Christian academic stalled "explanations", but also in the decades long Jehovah's witnesses
apostate aberration into the dark coma of their own truncated final chapter. 

All of those foretold religious manifested apostate developments are attempting to keep God's prophecy incomplete, while controlling
the flock as a scattered whole by fear which uncertainty and the obligatory "doomsday" amplifies. 

Thus, even now, you can know both the apostate Jehovah's witnesses "end of the world" and the Christendom "Christ second coming
schedule" SHALL FAIL IN THE FUTURE; and that in slow motion; day over day and year over year. Be forewarned.

(Matthew 24:23-25) Then if anyone says to you, ‘Look! Here is the Christ,’ or, ‘There!’ do not believe it. 24 For false Christs
and false prophets will arise and will give great signs and wonders so as to mislead, if possible, even the chosen ones.
25 Look! I have forewarned you. 

In contrast, God's prophecy does not "end" nor does it "end" in any doomsday or quick shortcut. In fact, Revelation 14:6 calls Gods
"good news" EVERLASTING. How clearer can it get?

God's prophecy proceeds to expose the current Jehovah's witnesses final apostasy prophecy (Dan8:11-14; Dan11:30-35;
2Thess2:8), its illegal alliance with the powers of world government in progress (Matt24:15; Dan8:13; Dan11:32a), and its assured
judgment downfall of Daniel 8:13-14. The Temple judgment of Daniel 8:13-14 of the future is to but begin Revelation 8 in the future.
(1Pet4:17; Zech3:1-5; Mal3:1-4)

God's prophecy clearly has shown even since WW1 (Rev13:11-15; Dan12:11), WW2 (Rev17:8), and Cold WW3 (Dan11:29; 31b),
that the Revelation 13:3 global "sword-stroke" cycle appears doomful for a while, but no "end of the world" actually comes. What
comes is the next wildbeast "ascension" development.

The "sword-stroke", resolves peacefully on its own. In time the "sword-stroke" eventually "heals" peacefully into the next world
government [designate] presentation described in the prophecy. In the future, that arrives again at Daniel 12:11 (Rev11:7; Rev17:8-
13), but then as officially completed and stated "8th King" "King North" World Government.

8th King World government complete, functional (Dan11:45, Rev17:8-18) and "world peace" stated
(1Thess5:1-3; Dan12:11), triggers Christ's arrival, not before, but AFTER it completes. That takes several more
years.

Thus, God's prophecy already describes that the complete "8th King" World Government, not "the end of the world", is what will come
from the future global-crisis. (Rev17:8-12; Dan11:42-45) Now you know what many Christian religions, including Jehovah's witnesses,
are now stalling and diverting attention away from by their many manmade "doomsday final chapter" errors.

Christ Arrives in Peace Phase of World Government

And that future global downturn of unprecedented severity defines the future "tribulation of those days" and its Revelation 13:3 sword-
stroke; but, it passes peacefully (1Thess5:1-3) into the final World Government official presentation.

(Matthew 24:6) you are going to hear of wars and reports of wars; see that you are not terrified. For these things must
take place, but the end is not yet.

(Mark 13:7) Moreover, when you hear of wars and reports of wars, do not be terrified; [these things] must take place, but
the end is not yet.

(Luke 21:9) Furthermore, when you hear of wars and disorders, do not be terrified. For these things must occur first, but
the end does not [occur] immediately.”

That is why Christ gave the clue, that in this future "wars and reports of wars" phase coming up in unprecedented "disorders" globally,
his arrival WILL NOT come at that time.

(1 Thessalonians 5:1-3) Now as for the times and the seasons, brothers, you need nothing to be written to you. 2 For you



yourselves know quite well that Jehovah’s day is coming exactly as a thief in the night. 3 Whenever it is that they are
saying: “Peace and security!” then sudden destruction is to be instantly upon them just as the pang of distress upon a
pregnant woman; and they will by no means escape.

That is because the Revelation 13:3 final "sword-stroke" will resolve peacefully, as foretold by God, and "heal" into a final World
Government complete global presentation. And you can know "World Peace" and "security" will be World Government's chief "false
prophet" new mantra of that time. THAT WORLD GOVERNMENT ANNOUNCED WORLD PEACE CLAIM, is the future global
signal which indicates the Christ arrival in the future.

The Jehovah's witnesses "end of the world" claim will fail; it will merely allow the global context of their own organization dissolution
smokescreened by that "the end" false claim. (Dan11:41-43)

Thus, by the time Jehovah's witnesses apostasy concealing all this has crashed and burned from God (Rev8:1-7; Rev8:7), using
worldly powers to effect the worldwide judgment on the Jehovah's witnesses ministry (Dan11:41), the final Revelation 11:3 1260 days
ministry must merge in repeating form, again. (Dan12:7)

(Revelation 10:11) And they say to me: “You must prophesy again with regard to peoples and nations and tongues and
many kings.”

This is because as the apostasy of Jehovah's witnesses and their UN NGO world government concealing alliance is exposed fully
(2Thess2:8; Zech3:3-5), it will give great indication of the prophecy sequence we will actually be in. 

And to further verify the prophecy, the downfall to recovery judgment of Jehovah's witnesses, to fully fulfill before the final 1260 days
ministry can emerge, will also be timing verified in Daniel 8:13-14 as 1150 or 2300 days as the parallel of the Revelation 8 temple
judgment and the Revelation 9 recovery by "holy place" purification to the "right condition".

(Daniel 8: 14) So he said to me: “Until two thousand three hundred evenings [and] mornings; and [the] holy place will
certainly be brought into its right condition.” (Temple purification completed in this time period parallel Zechariah 3:4-5,
Revelation 8:1-5; 1150 days minimum or 2300 days probable);

That all manifests before the Revelation 10 "little scroll" accurate content of the final ministerial commission "Kingdom message"
(Rev10:5-7) can actually be commissioned to approved anointed by God. Then, the final ministry 1260 days can deploy as the
Revelation 11:3 final ministerial witnessing to this world of the final 1260 days [to precede] the Christ arrival into some form of world
government then completing as "ascended" from the "abyss" (Rev11:7; Dan12:11), of that final "sword-stroke" then peacefully healing.

But, as you can probably imagine, few will accept the final prophecy summary. Few people will be able to fully understand it as well. As
shown before, Christ is who arrives and "gets through" to many misled and stubborn humans he is targeting for salvation anyways.
(Rom2:12-16) 

In addition, total prophecy understanding was not a requirement for salvation, "believing in Christ" with faith, is the basic requirement.

(John 3:16-18) For God loved the world so much that he gave his only-begotten Son, in order that everyone exercising
faith in him might not be destroyed but have everlasting life. 17 For God sent forth his Son into the world, not for him to
judge the world, but for the world to be saved through him. 18 He that exercises faith in him is not to be judged. He that
does not exercise faith has been judged already, because he has not exercised faith in the name of the only-begotten
Son of God.

Thus, the world will not be able to do anything to save itself from scarlet wildbeast world government, that period [after the sword-
stroke phase passes], is what is the most dangerous.

(Matthew 24:21-22) for then there will be great tribulation such as has not occurred since the world’s beginning until now,
no, nor will occur again. 22 In fact, unless those days were cut short, no flesh would be saved; but on account of the
chosen ones those days will be cut short.

That is why when Christ arrives, he has to arrive or "no flesh would be saved". And the flesh of all chosen creation of that time,
including animals (Rev19:17; Eze39:17-19), will be saved by the Kingdom of God and Christ, directly, in Revelation 14. 

(Matthew 24:31) And he will send forth his angels with a great trumpet sound, and they will gather his chosen ones
together from the four winds, from one extremity of the heavens to their other extremity.

Thus, live and real-time global developments will "reach" more people than all of the Christian ministries combined when Christ arrives
to also complete the global awareness of his presence. If God left salvation to religious laws and precepts, NO ONE WOULD BE
SAVED. 

That is why Christ is who completes his own ministry and his presence and power in worldwide awareness at that time transcends all
human power of effectiveness because he is the Immortal Mighty God and he is not going down this time.

(Matthew 24:29-31) Immediately after the tribulation of those days (Rev11:7-10 1260 days completed) the sun will be
darkened, and the moon will not give its light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of the heavens will be
shaken. (because Christ's "stars" will also be around earth and coming to it for the salvation invasion) 30 And then the sign of
the Son of man will appear in heaven (the Rev10:5-7 prophecy will be completing fully), and then all the tribes of the earth will
beat themselves in lamentation, and they will see the Son of man coming on the clouds of heaven (Rev14, Dan12:11 1290



days parousia mode, first) with power and great glory. (post 1290 days final fully conquest glory mode, last; Rev19:11-21)
31 (priority one:) And he will send forth his angels with a great trumpet sound, and they will gather his chosen ones
together from the (Rev7:1-4) four winds, from one extremity of the heavens to their other extremity. (Rev14:6-8; Rev14:14-
16; Matt25:31-40)

Joe Blow: All You Need to Know

This is all you need to know along with Revelation 14:6-7 open salvation offer to all mankind come the Christ arrival: 8th King World
government complete, functional (Dan11:45, Rev17:8-18) and "world peace" stated (1Thess5:1-3; Dan12::11), triggers Christ's
arrival, not before, but AFTER it completes. That takes several more years.

As in Matthew 24:30, Revelation 1:7 and Revelation 14:6-7 (Rev6:12-16), in time and events, THE WHOLE WORLD WILL KNOW
CHRIST IS "PRESENT" as REALITY, not religious claims. But, he will just be "gathering sheep", first. 

After that "great crowd" is completed during the 1290 days open salvation parousia period of Daniel 12:11, Christ will then conquer
the 8th King World Government. "8th King World Government "scarlet wildbeast" will come [after] this next world war economic crash
cycle resolves peacefully in the future (Rev17:8-14), after running its final multi-year course. (Rev13:3; Rev17:8; Dan11:41-45) 

There is nothing to worry about except keeping the 666 of world government allegiance OFF of yourself. (Rev14:9-12; Rev13:15-18)
This is because in Revelation 14:6-7 Christ's angels complete the ministry to all mankind with a chance to surrender and live to
ANYONE who agrees to "worship God" as per Revelation 14:6-7. 

TRULY "GOOD news", and that "everlasting". 

That is pretty much all you need to know for the basic human; "believe [in Christ] and be saved", it has to be made that simple, as it
was for Saul of Tarsus at his salvation confrontation similar to what Revelation 14:6-7 will bring to all humans in the future "glad tidings"
of the then completed Kingdom of Christ! Good news as GREAT news!
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